-Training Opportunity2-Gun Training Event for Female Shooters
“Functional Training at its Finest!”

Dates: October 20-22, 2020

Presented by:

LouKa Tactical Training

Times: 8:00 am- 5:00 pm

Location: Potter County Range-13100 NE 29th St. Amarillo, TX 79111
Entry: $429.00
To register go to: www.loukatactical.com

Event Description: This is a one of a kind training event and is facilitated by an all-female cadre of
instructors who specialize in training female officers. Participants will learn sound concepts, tactics
and techniques that will build confidence and competence in both pistol and rifle. If you have
attended the Developmental Marksmanship class you will LOVE the multi-gun class.
Day 1: (8-hour session) Survival Pistol> Competing against time; balancing speed and accuracy.
Minimum classroom, maximum range time.
Required equipment: Duty belts/gear including 300 rounds of pistol. Body armor, wrap
around eye protection and ear protection, brimmed hat.
Days 2-3: (16hour session) Patrol Rifle Techniques> Basic patrol rifle; sling and various
equipment, zeroing, sight bore offset, carrying, deployment, loading, reloading, firing,
positional shooting, transitioning to pistol, weapon retention.
Required equipment: 400 rounds of rifle, 25 rounds of pistol ammo, fully duty gear, body
armor, ear and eye protection and brimmed hat. Patrol style rifle, Three magazines, high
power binoculars or spotting scope, brimmed hat, ear protection, and wrap around shatter
resistant eye protection, hydration system and simple form of carbohydrate, pistol with
three magazines, quality knee and elbow pads.
This course is facilitated by an all-female cadre of
instructors. LouKa Tactical trainers are the nation's most
experienced law enforcement instructors who specialize in
training female officers in the "hard skills." LouKa coowner Lou Ann Hamblin has trained nearly 4200 law
enforcement women in pistol alone and is best known for
Building Warrior Women multi-disciplinary training events.
She has taught at a national level for over 25 years, is an
adjunct instructor for Team One Network and sits on the
board of directors for IALEFI. LouKa's training has recently been featured on PoliceOne.com and
Officer.com e-publications. For more information go to: www.loukatactical.com

